
Express these statements as definitions. - e.g. You read a book. -> A book is something (which/that) you read.

PARTNER A PARTNER B
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You fight with a sword. 
You draw a line with a ruler. 
You can see in the dark with a torch. 
You make toast with a toaster.
You rub things out with a rubber.
You sweep the floor with a broom.
You fire arrows with a bow.
You clean your teeth with a toothbrush. 
You watch films on a DVD player.
You dig a hole with a spade.
You tie something up with a rope.
You listen to CDs on a CD player.
You sew buttons on with a needle.
You travel to the stars in a spaceship.
You fire bullets with a gun.
You open a lock with a key.
You sail in a ship.
You ride on a bike.
You light a bonfire to burn rubbish.
You keep things in a barrel.
You can be very proud of a 1 in a test.

A sword
ruler
torch
toaster
rubber
broom
bow
toothbrush
DVD player
spade
rope
CD player
needle
spaceship
gun
key
ship
bike
bonfire
barrel
1 in a test

is something (which/that) you fight with.
draw a line with.
see in the dark with.
make toast with.
rub things out with.
sweep the floor with.
fire arrows with.
clean your teeth with.
watch films on.
dig a hole with.
tie something up with.
listen to CDs on.
sew buttons on with.
travel to the stars in.
fire bullets with.
open a lock with.
sail in.
you ride on.
you light to burn rubbish.
keep things in.
can be very proud of.

22
23

You should be helpful to a stranger.
You work with a partner. 

stranger
partner

is someone (whom) you should be helpful to.
work with.

24 You play a game against an opponent An opponent play against.

25
26

You record music on an MP3 player. 
You put your boiled egg in an egg-cup.

MP3 player
egg-cup

is something (which/that) you record music on.
put your boiled egg in.

27 You should plan for the future. The future should plan for.

28 You use gunpowder to blow things up. Gunpowder use to blow things up with.

29 You keep your feet warm with socks. Socks are something (which/that) you keep your feet warm with.

30 Witches fly on broomsticks. Broomsticks are something (which/that) witches fly on.


